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The organisation defends human rights, promotes ethical values based on respect and dignity 
of people, enhances cultural diversity and aims to generate social awareness and emancipation 
of vulnerable groups.
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by making them protagonists 
of their own development

TO RAISE 
PUBLIC AWARENESS
of the economic, legal and social 
disparities of our society

TO INVOLVE 
THE WHOLE COMMUNITY
in the decision-making process

TO SUPPORT 
COMMUNITIES

Our work is based, above all, on LISTENING.

It’s a journey that starts with local 
communities and their real needs. 

OUR PARTNERS

CCD Center for cooperation 
and development
UPC Polytechnical University 
of Catalonia, Barcelona

HEC Paris
School of Management, Paris

What are we 
working on 
in          ?2020

WITH:

OUR TEAM

A multidisciplinary team of 25
individuals, combining both young 
business leaders and industry experts

El Cami de la Solidaritat is a NGO with 7 years of experience 
who’s aim is to transform vulnerable societies through inclusion. 



Building 
seismic-resistant 

houses

2020

Base-A
Catalan NGO, Barcelona

Rotary Club of Kantipur
Nepalese Partner, 
Kathmandu

Installing
smokeless 
kitchens

Raising 
awareness about 

safe drinking 
water

Stopping 
demolition 
of historical 

buildings

Promoting 
local culture 
in the village

In 2020 El Cami helps Awasuka Program to enhance the 
living conditions of the poorest people of Nepal: it does 
so by building smokeless kitchens and educating people 
on safe living conditions.  
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To convey practical knowledge and raise awareness about SAFE HOMES

To preserve Bhimphedi village HERITAGE

COLLABORATIONSCOLLABORATIONS

This program began in July 2015, following the devastating 
earthquake which struck Nepal.

Nearly 3.5 million people were left homeless, 1.7 million of them 
were children.

Awasuka ProgramAwasuka Program

To upgrade basic health standards in rural houses installing SMOKELESS 
KITCHENS: Improved Cooking Stoves and Chimney-Hoods
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How? Keep reading!
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Right now focusing on Building Smokeless KitchensRight now focusing on Building Smokeless Kitchens

Women and Children
Are the most affected ones

Exposure to household air pollution increases the risk for 
childhood pneumonia (45% of all pneumonia deaths in children)

References: WHO House Air Pollution (HAP) factsheet. (2018) Global Health Observatory data repository (2016) Air pollution and child health - World Health Organization (2018)

due to illnesses attributable to household air pollution 
from inefficient cooking practices

people die every year24.000

due to household air pollution (HAP).

The diseases include stroke, ischemic heart disease, chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and lung cancer

226.000 people get respiratory illnesses

Household Air Pollution causes non-communicable diseases, 
including stroke, ischemic heart disease and lung cancer

HEALTH

Lack of health standards in rural houses of Nepal, especially 
in kitchens, where firewood is still used for cooking, resulting 
in the inhalation of many pollutants

LIVING CONDITIONS

Women and children are exposed to 3/7 hours daily of indoor 
house pollution due to cooking, which restricts them from 
using this time towards improving their economic conditions

GENDER INEQUALITY

Many households are still using traditional sources of fuel, 
predominantly firewood, which is one of the most polluting 
fuels for the environment

ENVIRONMENT

The Awasuka Program is concentrating on building 
smokeless kitchens since the inhalation of polluting 
agents causes deaths and illnesses among the most 
vulnerable nepalese rural families. 
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Awasuka has fostered many “Safe Homes” by installing 333 smokeless 
kitchens in Bhimphedi Municipality rural areas, where the use of firewood 
is still very widespread

AwasukaAwasuka

Awasuka provides awareness-raising meetings for rural communities 
about the importance of installing safe kitchens

INTERVENTIONINTERVENTION
By installing smokeless kitchens we are reducing the risk of patologies and 
the exposure to polluting elements and we are generating jobs in local 
communities.

AwasukaAwasuka
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To install

Right now focusing on Building Smokeless KitchensRight now focusing on Building Smokeless Kitchens

50.000€

500 smokeless 
kitchens

Improved cooking 
stove (ICS)

Hood 
(indoor)

Chimney 
(outdoor, roof)

+

+
Smokeless

Kitchen

=

The cooking stoves and chimneys reduce exposure to environmental pollutants

90%
of smoke escaping 
the house

40%
of fuel saved

How kitchens are built and their advantages.
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How the Smokeless Kitchen can have a lasting impact on rural Nepalese communities How the Smokeless Kitchen can have a lasting impact on rural Nepalese communities 

Measuring the impact through several key performance 
indicators

HEALTHHEALTH

50% decrease in the risk 
of developing health 
problems

161€ saved in health treatment 
costs & subsidized 
medicines per year, per 
household

100 deaths from respiratory 
illnesses prevented after 
the installation of 500 
smokeless kitchens

SOCIALSOCIAL

7 Nepalese locals employed 
through the program

2h gained per day from 
reduction in cooking time 
with a smokeless kitchen

245h saved in firewood 
harvesting time per 
household each year

4.8 people impacted per 
smokeless kitchen installed

ENVIRONMENTENVIRONMENT

564kg of CO2 emissions 
reduced annually, 
per kitchen

60m2 of forest wood saved 
per year, from each 
smokeless kitchen



Raising money for installation of 500 chimneys through private donations

Collecting relevant data to gauge the improvement 
in the well-being of families after the installation of 
smokeless kitchens

Crowdfunding 

Marketing campaign

Social Impact Evaluation

Raising awareness about the problem among western countries and 
nepalese rural communities to enable them to be promoters of their 
own improvement

ININ

WHAT’S THE MISSION OFWHAT’S THE MISSION OF El camí  de la 
solidaritat

El camí  de la 
solidaritat Awasuka ProgramAwasuka Program



Does it make sense to go on with the program? 

ABSOLUTELY YES!
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Covid-19Covid-19Awasuka ProgramAwasuka Program duringduring

Individuals exposed to HAP (Household Air Pollution) 
can develop lung disease increasing their vulnerability 
to Coronavirus

Indoor air pollution may increase the transmission 
and severity of viral infection as Coronavirus

WHY?WHY?

11TH MARCH 202011TH MARCH 2020 WHO declares COVID 19 as a global pandemic
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Now more than ever we can help to reduce the 
transmission of Covid 19 and the severity of his 
effects on nepalese families



WE NEED YOUR HELP!WE NEED YOUR HELP!

1001 = 
Euros

= 500
Smokeless
Kitchens

OUR 
GOAL

OUR 
GOAL 

Smokeless
Kitchen

50.000
Euros

HOW CAN YOU HELP?HOW CAN YOU HELP?  

Bank account: ES98 2100 0787 1802 0022 3229

Could you recommend us to other investors?

Follow us on social media to stay updated and share our project

Facebook 
El Camí de la Solidaritat

Instagram 
@el_cami_de_la_solidaritat

Linkedin 
El Camí de la Solidaritat

To install 500 smokeless kitchens

Website 
www.elcamidelasolidaritat.org


